
tlie-ideal summer cloth. It is a duty you owe yourself

!®^tithe most you can foryour money when you buy

a Serge Suit. Do not. buy inferior garments in a

ready=made store, when you can get a perfect»fitting,
made=to=order suit from us at the same money.

:MTwo specials in Serges.

Remember, we are offering all ofbur $18, $20, and
\u25a0 -.-..: .\u25a0
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$22 Spring Suitings at one price, _
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FRANK MAREGK,-Hanager.
704\BASFMAINST%B£T.

This novel- effect:is made over lavender silk. The skirt4s;*in two] plaits, the lower one falling in
full folds like a ruffle,"and' being edgexl' with Bruges -lace .with black lace ornaments. The upper skirt
meets, the lower one 'an 4is trimmed in;same color. The corsage is full, with a deep pointed yoke of
lace, with no collar. The' sleeves are of organdie trimmed.with deep lace ruffles

FRENeH^FIGURED -QRGANDIE GOWN.

WHITE GRENADrNE GAUZE GOWN;
'

;, THisJdeal, summer creation is» made over yellow silk. The skirt is-formed pf bias
7
tuclcs,- cloae-

fitting-;at,tbe:'top:^The corsage is made .of: tucked grenadine trimmed i.;witlirfi-let4ace;,-:The\y6KeJs'-''Of
cre^ii:colored.nettembVqi_dered':in- pearls. The upper sleeve is of grenadine' and/ ;the lower one is full,
made of lace and drawn intoa close-fitting cuff. , . : .

BEAUTIFUL GARDEN PftRTYfiDWNS.
pink roses and lavender :ribbon is worn
with this dress.;

\u25a0
• .- \u25a0'- \u25a0 . ;'; "'.-;\u25a0

A very- sweet t frock illustrated is of
white Persian lawn.

'
The skirt is trimmed

wi thItwo ruffles of: dotted Swiss, .-with
lace iJjea'dihg.'iLThe -corsage is full,.with

,ruffle ..of suisse and bow; in"\u25a0 front. The
yoke'sis of 'finely';.tucked- lawn. The' sleeve

:is plain to the elbow, finished witha ruffle
and;a full undersleeve of tucked lawn.
The" girdle :is of green silk. A hat of
green' straw and white i'. flowers is -worn
with.this. ;;.•.-\u25a0:• \u25a0:

•• -
\u25a0A pretty hat, illustrated, of,white dotted

mousseline is • trimmed -with lace scarf .at
the back and pink roses.

- .. .
An outing hat ;illustrated; ls? of vyellow

straw: faced -with lacerand trimmed with
grapes and. plaid/ribbon; with ends..: '-.-.-.. "\u25a0•\u25a0.
iOne of the latest of \u25a0.the ;new hats jIs;of
green leaves extending well forward;UThe
hat has a flat back effectiwith green rib-
bon ends. The side trimmingas of»choux
of :white chiffon. ;. rV .

—
\u25a0'.. \u25a0 -.\u25a0• C = ;/ ;-

t vAnold rose gown ofietamine "seen on a
society beauty 011 a recent afternoon had
a .perfectly plain, skirt and: tight-fitting
corsage, with oddly-shaped basques, curv-
ing from.; the:front"-In.-' large> postillion

effect:^:
'
ai-;\u25a0.^ •'.\:;-;-^-:v î-.'-';;;; '\u25a0' -\ ' ~::;-.'\u25a0'> The:corners of\u25a0 these ;unique skirt pieces

were -'ornamental;';: with.fancy shaded' em-
broideries.-'a piece^of thesame'appearing
around" the low cut neck and on; the cuffs;
The effectof a _yery: wide,'""graduated !-dox-
pleat iwas • secured- by •:an arrangement of,
tucks .down;!; the £ front of.'the :.corsage,- \u25a0

which had for its sole rtrimming a double
row of:flat,;: gilt buttons: ;A scrap of ;a
dainty lingerie -vest -barely "

snowed -
above

the cut-out neck, contrasting prettily with
the tdull. shade of-old rose. • ;,;•- \u25a0'.-• -.- v
;.The: hat- accompanying this;frock was"
;made'of rough!straw in old rose; trimmed
with soft ribbon :and" flowers, • while':a
white parasol,

-
with" tiny, rose .tinted

wreaths scattered over its triangular sec-
:tlons," added bits of harmonious . coloring
!to

'
tho.-jyholo. \-.-,-,'\-.-,-,' ; ,

.Tho/.trousseau of{a June: bride, which I
:saw.- the other, 'day,^ previous :to its }ship- I
;ment *.to America,' contained ,some ivery
dainty- designs. ''.

'" , ,* • ,
.THe'-'soirig-away

- gown;:was
'
;pf :paiest,

\u25a0 creaniest, mastic .'cloth,;of ,very light-
weight:and :'very,smooth, supple, finisli.
It;.is iof..Spartan sinipliqity-rno lace ,lor
braiding being used for'trimming,; but!the
effeqt:depending upon its superb cut and

;

round,' dull, • gold buttons^ 1:i' :: >.:

PARIS,- June '28.— Among? -the distrac-
tions to which the gay world is -lending

itself these pleasant "days, both at; the
town: and country "house" is a revival*'of
the once popular.garden party.'; /
:

'

These occasions call for special gowna

*«.nd the consequence is that all the design-
ers; are busy now with, chic 'and elegant
Ideas for tliese;demi-toilettes. '-r- .

-
•

Favored materials for these garden party

Igrowns are iriqusselines, \u25a0 pongees,
'
veilings,

crepe de.chines,^- foulards, .figured gauzes,
and ;silkj^batlstes."

'
The._ correct :garden

Tiartj'
*
gown ? must-; bei ? only a;.trifle :less

elaborate, than the evening, costume, with
altransparent in-place of a low-cut neck.
•The shaped flounce, though by no means

\u25a0.novelty, ia a conspicuous feature of some
of the latest

'
of ;these summer dresses.

,The shaped flounce gives a graceful flare
lo"the:sldrt^,whlch.can •be;accomplished
bj':no other}cut. \u25a0 >Tho plaited or,shirred

; jdea is so modified Insome of those gar-
\u25a0'" jrients that \u25a0 they effect fis without
the*'clumsiness of actual' fulness. To ex-,

plain more concisely, l^the plaits are made
Beparately and sewn on.after the skirt is
cut /with:gores ;to flt t̂he hips perfectly.

Thesa graduate in width:from -one
inch «. at the waist line

'
to nearly tlireo

times that width at the hem; where they

end in points a little above the bottom.
'Some of the other^ sit:rt;models -haye a

hip yoke of shirring, 'lace, -or bands ,being
Joined byian open stitch:;from- which the
plaits, hanig^iA*pretty, effect is robtained
by."trimming'; the •skirt around; in a .deep
yoke :•form \u25a0 "with rows iof \u25a0 lace insertion,

sot in with•-'tiny bands :of silk, with the
plaits arranged over, giving the appear-
ahoe of their 'being; run underneath.

is the ke*ynote'pf some of the
newest Rued© la Paix creations. ;A very
graceful •and pretty afternoon gown pre-
sents a xmique feature in the deep flounce
encircling

"
th«;bottom? of;the' skirt. The

plain fpart,;6f pastel! sllk^cre^bn, ;ends at
th'e"' knees*; in1 shallow^ points which are
finished ßwith' fancy sllkfcoyefed:: rings/
Between* these rings; placed their "width
Apart, •are narrow ribbons, of

'
crepon.

Something New 'and Pretty— -Newest
Summer Hats and Frocks..

Parisian Modistes Exert Themselves to Create

which have the effect'of being continuous
pieces of the skirt, and fall to the ffloorrr
over an accordion plaited under flounce
of rose chiffon. 'This is gathered ;upon a
foundation of rose chiffon taffeta. Along
:the line of the upper edge of the ,flounce
are four rows of ,' silk-covered j rings,
through which the .'Straight ribbons are
run, and about the edge of the flounce Is
a narrow, band of rose crepe. ": \u25a0-.-- .

The corsage is quite plain, being made
in the usual blouse effect, with sleeves
which display a fashionable,fuloess'.be-
tween-elbow and wrist. A:-: crushed -belt,"
fastening at the back under loops and
ends, displays ;a pretty incrustation of
lace. .-"-. -\u25a0.:'\u25a0". -\ ':/ '

'!'\u25a0:\u25a0 '~ '\u25a0.
The hat worn with this frock is a-.very

pale blue straw with garniture of flowers
and dainty drapery of white mousseline
veiling, the tint.of the straw giving;it an_
almost white effect. •

\u25a0
""

\u25a0 .
• A charming.'effect in the summer gowns

\u25a0which Ihave illustrated, is in white
grenadine gauze over yellow silk./ The
skirt is jmade :of bias tucks at the top,
;close-fitting. ]The :lower^ part

-
is:finished

with a.deep flare trimmed; with a cluster
of three tucks and diamond ornaments of

.filet laco inserted. The front of skirt is
trimmed with three diamonds of.lace. • The
'Corsage is made of tucked; grenadine,
trimmed ;wlth filet;lace. Itis made over
yellow silk. The yoke is J.cream colored
net embroidered; in;pearls. The upper
sleeve is full, made, of lace and drawn
with a close-fitting cuff.

One: of the handsomest :new .'models,
forming the subject'of one ofmy sketches;
is a dress of lavender

'
French figurea"'-or-*;

gandie made over*lavender*silk.'-..The skirt
is in two plaits. The lower skirt falls*.in;

ful1 folds like a ruffle and is edged -witti
Bruges lace; .with black lace ornaments..;
,The upper skirt meets the lower one and
is'trimmed in the same manner."

'

The cor-
jsagc is full; with a;deep

"
pointed yoke; of j

lace. Xo collar 1is worn; \ The sleeves ais.
of organdie, trimmed ;onX;the shoulders"
withdeep lavender panne satin. A hat of

,-
(Correspondence of. the Dispatch.) .

IS YDNEY^vAUSTRALIA,"April 10.—
Shice J Qpmins; down to this sidej|of jithe,
world'i-jhaye almost:become} a^disciplej of;
Lhe!lato}Rev.;John '< Jaspar,.-f or-iV,seems/toj
trie *:that ?\u25a0 "do % siin. > do }move-";-? Anyhow^it|
Soejsri.' t{seem to rise

'
;arid ;set \u25a0\u25a0 In' the :same*

places it}used ;ito—over the '}bther^sideiqf :\u25a0

Churls Hillvand \u25a0 Sheep :Hill':respectively^
is"inlthe good old days of the republic/' J
and Imust say .that now Iknow-no?
N6rth,;;no>South, rib;East, and > noJ-West.;
[ns other- words, ;I;am" aigood all \round
American \u25a0(although still;a rebel).

'
Coining;

Crom?Manila,^where the^lrisurrectos"havej
no better administrative ability:1than-: to
lave summer all the time, one might \u25a0think •

It but treasonable :- to"\u25a0>have;s ajwee^ bit^of?
winter; for};a/v change; .but }no^such jgoodj
luck. The' Australians find? it^better,;-tbi
have \u25a0summ er •; while we "have ywinter,;arid
rice versa ;.;otherwise the \u25a0 people \north's' of,
thejline might say, that. the'bushriieniwere
Imitators and had no originality.} Thus all;

the^time I;have been viniAustralia, my-
afforts have been devoted largely" towards
ri'oppirig- my fervid brow, even more vigor-*;
ously than Ifound itnecessary "to}do In;
Manila. X
fAnybody might think that a city situated;
so far from the centre of}the "universe:
(Richmond, of course). "as Sidney is,-would
be a miserable, good-for-nothing,} heathen^]

ish town, with,probably no;other citizens?
than , seventeen, savages, "and a dog. But
not so;;Sydney is to the southern hemis-
phere kwhat London is to the "northern— the ;
principal".; town\u25a0• onV her ;side^ 1 of \u25a0 the;fence:
It has always been a fact that a fine
bay would make ;a fine _;town.".

"
You can

build a town around a bay, but you can't;
build . a bay :around a town;otherwise
around. Yankee towns there would be as
many bays as bay windows.' It is the1
beautiful Bay of Sydney, which .is father;!
to the town, and the child, whicfi. is I
over a hundred years old (quite an;infant
for a town), is already orie of the leading I
pbrts :'of --the -.world. .-• .- M"

:-:IN;THE;BAY'OF: SYDNEY.; . , ..
After being tossed about;in the blusler-;

ing seas along the treacherous coast of
Australia for a long time/alpassengerjis
suddenly surprised to find that everything
is smooth,} and that the boat: is not: going
to be swamped completely, after all. He
Is In the bay and all around may be seen
the green- fields and hills which are his-
torical;and pioneer points, to Australians.
He \u25a0passes Botany Bay-, where Cook 'first
landed, and then on up between the north*
and south heads to Sydney itself, \the old-
esttowri'in Australia.- Further inland. the
bay divides into numerous inlets,' each one
Df which makes a fine bayiiriitself. There
are .Farm Cove,; Man-of-War Cove,} Cir-
cular Quay, and numerous others, :all of
which are fine bodies of water. . . J
}\u25a0-••:\u25a0 :\u25a0<;,'-\u25a0 BRIEF HISTORY OF; CITY. ...

To \u25a0 our great "convenience '\u25a0 our .;ship,put

us off right in'the middle of]the business
part of'the town, where the deepestdraft
ships> afloat can draw, alongside the piers.}
Here 114} years ago Sir Arthur Phillip'

found only a few bark-, sheds, } which }the:
natives still us© in the. wilder.} parts .of
Australia, and

~
which \ resemble

-
those of

our
'
houses which have no roof,;no sides, ,

and nothing but a door, which is built
somethlng: like a \u25a0 slanting V sign-board,
breaking the force - of;the^ wind, except

as oftener occurs, when the wind breaks
the sheds,- allowing plenty of .ventilatipn

and the same quantity of rain Jnside^as
out. Now instead of :these there is a busy,,
bustling town of stable granite }and brick
edifices, something.like London on a small
scale, with- the^same narrow and: deviousx
streets as the "Cockney ...Town,'.', paved
solid^withgranolith, and \u25a0\u25a0with electric arid
steam cars running }in every direction::
Things present the appearance :of:Ameri-
can activity and enterprise, while there ;is

combined withr these" the staid and .re-
served ways of the English.' "The Aus-
tralians.}have \u25a0 grown up something :like
the American colonists, though; without
sormany -family troubles -and little or:no
:molestation, from the natives to retard
progress.; : \u25a0 \u25a0'- 'V ;.-..\u25a0\u25a0."\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0

;: '.-;"\u25a0'-.\u25a0*'<'\u25a0
.':;\u25a0-. NO.FIRST FAMILYPRIDE. ',""

The original intention in Erigland was

to send out: the loyalists from the Ariieri-
cari \u0084' colonies, ::who had been driven to

Cariada and other, parts to settle Australia
and there found another crown colony, as
alsolace for the rloss of America; -but it
was' afterwards decided to}send out' con-
victs

"
instead, and^these latter were the

'first settlers, JjeingJthe founders} of }•Syd-

ney, arid you never hear any Australians
boasting that their forefathers came -over

with }the first settlers, as you do heai
Virginians and Puritans reciting ancestral,

reminiscences of -; Jamestown. •; and -Ply-

mouth -V.Rock.: }:Though there are riiany;

societies of "Native Australians" now, all
of them "steer xlear of the: early days,,

when transportation to the land-: of the
kangaroo

'
for poaching and >sheep-stealing

and other like}trivial offences .was so
cheap that few paid their own fare.-

'

PEOPLE: LIKE AMERICANS. •

The Australians-are: a: strong, sturdy,

and
-robust people;* such as are found In,

the -Rocky "Mountain States; are of. an
independent \u25a0-\u25a0 nature, ana seem <to have

America .and. Americans .more^ in :their
minds as models for .higher.; attainments
than:they>have: of the;"home
and with a similar name.-.
States %of Australia,", -a tariff -modelled
on that of America, anfl Americans insti-.
:tutions vand industries :constantly^ beforo;
them- as representative ot;all that is best;

-Australia would- do about as .well as a,

nephew, of Uncle Sam as she does, now:as_
a sonVof ;John \u25a0 Bull};'and \u25a0:-.while};we,are
doing business in ."expanding,'- we might

as "welirtry to buy'or:coax;the^home ;cfv

the -Kangaroo, iIvdon't}believe
kick as much in the traces :as the ;.white
man's burden l în-the -Philippines. .__ -;

.THE DIALECTOF. THE CABBIES.
"Around the wharves ''\u25a0 the ';passenger^ is:

met by great cabs,'; with;the driver,.perch-;
ed' away up behind on -the' second- story;of,

the vehicle,*, where "-.he -Acan
--

control 7 nis:
big:horse, as wellias the:passenger, who
has" no chance of jumping out- ahead?: cf;
time^and savii.g,hi^^ fare: When I?starL-;
ed \u25a0for Australia -Iexpected that

-1-, would:
notvhave the; trouble In conversational;
had had in other ;countries': where they.
didLnot^speak the English. language,: but;

I-have found:that |IJami not
-
entirely- free;

from .> such embarrassment, v even \u25a0? here,\,

Where \u25a0 colloquialismsIand
"
slang \areIram-i

pant:*;^Ijhad \u25a0 no ? sqoner ;reached my;hotel,j
when;sturning:itogpay^the:cab-driver^;I j

asked him what: was 'the $charge. :and ;h-a
'

said, "Four bob, sir," which I
'ascer-

tained to be four' shillings. /I'had seen
the: regular tariff staiea . in the... guide-
book ;as two shillings,;and /when Iinvited
attention, to the- discrepancy, he- explain-:

.ed; ;appealing to the instincts .of a:gen-
• tleman.". I>suppose, ::by .saying:..."The
bloody.blokes pay two bob and the bloom-;
in'-v toffs .pony up four-dod." Itold him
that .he had' mistaken me, that Iwas a
"bloody bloke," and so handed him

-
two

shillings. '\u25a0\u25a0".\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-.\u25a0 --'.-' .
: THE NEW: WOMAN INEVIDENCE.
fGirls are encountered on every hand,
doing^most of;the work In the hotels. and
the* restaurants,- waiting on the. bars, em-
ployed in \the stores m. all capacities,
doing, the clerical and manual work, sell-
ing \u25a0 tickets- at the railway stations, and
so .on, but.' with all this, finding^ plenty
'of; time to /smile at; the proper, fellow.
And- they are in.a- position to -smile, too,
for most of them are pretty, with,.rosy
cheeks, ,the 'color of trie peaches, apples,
and mangoes (not the green .ones),; whi.-h
are so? abundant and cheap; ;The climate
is ;another ;causa of these .phenomena/on
the' part;of the girls, ror it.is very, ex-
hilarating, the winds especially,", which

\u25a0are always blowingeither from the sea'or
the desert rand stimulating ;the Ipedes-
trians tg-mirch: exercised in running after,

\u25a0their hats and -holding tlielr clothing on
their

- backs, thereby keeping a "jTialthy
flush on the cheeks all tTie time. , .:
:/"DRIVE THE MEN TO DRINK." \u0084.

-l lt*is"the pretty girls' who '/drive th*
men?'to' drink"—i.e.,~the barmaids,. fd»
there are lots of them, n.nfi they!are~ta4
sirens,, .orimermaids, wliose "song' am.
dance" have made of the .Australians,"
from -the "larrikins" up -o the "swell?st ;
toffs,"/'such profound judges of."Scotch" [
and- other, preventativea- or and
like ailments as would make a Kentucky,
colonelr scratch his head. • .'\u25a0

'
/

::The Australian isa very-congenial' man
to; meet,V casually or otlierwise, for he
will,be ß foundAbroad and liberal minded,"
:with":littie:

•• and. although .he ;

'may;;be \u25a0'\u25a0 an Englishman .by. birth,:he Uis
that,there are other

-
countries on;earth. /If-is refreshing,: to .meet; one ''f-

these "Australian :Enprlishmen,'.to,'Whom a
fellow:can spin a Yankee :>yarn': without

told, .; "Hi; 'aye.one better,"-.- and
he ;'.really /seems :to:Jiear what you are
sayincr. % <-'

\u2666
> ~

i
SYDNEY. A MODERN. METROPOLIS.'
rThe'' Australian' is;rough" and ready "and;

'equalUoran 'emergency, :like-our:western-
inen.

-
They/ have?, their cowboys, ;rouph?

riders,vi.;and;.-hardy; miners, jnot;-so;
manyr"shoooters;' vand; Sydney,;is :• strictly \u25a0

up-to-date' in all^the iessentials of a- pro-;
gres'sive,';:-; r.;wideawake,-; metropolis. ""Hf-i*
City/Council :arid. police can' handle;; most
any -.from a "'"graft" to .a :\u25a0 bi?

\u25a0 "rake-off^.:;as \well-as '\u25a0; those "of New York
or 'jChicago ;Vithe :"push1

'
r (the "wanl-"

heeler"-iV.arang): is almost; as strong a:fac-:
afithe spoils •: as •i.Tanimany.w-hileithe^-';Larrikins":are>aimost as far/advanced.

in;"hbodlumism" as the worthy,,.denizens;
of^the;;;Bowery,J:;:and ;.tnev- crooks -and'

:INTRINSIC £ MERff;j*tVaN
JUST and EQUITABLE'
PRICE has thoroughly ingra-^
•tiated t'GOOD LUCK"Bik.!
Jng Powder in the

'affections,
.'of people^ Millions .? o(,
Jjouscwives use no other;klnd^l.In the South and Southwest
jhedeniaod for'allother brands.
combined Jails below, the sales'] '

\u25a0VhmiiMtand 1^

; a
-i

"
TWO PRETTY HATS.

'
No. 1, of ;well forward; flat at. the

back •with"green 'ribbon, ends, Choux of white chiffon trim the

xvo> 2. Pictur^k listoi-Woite Qotted'tnousseliiic >Virilili?lsce'Scsrf
rCANeEI®FVRE^ AT.|gpMßf^

"green-goods' artists," Doth mate and
female, arc- certainly as; numerous, if?not
quite as up-to-date, as those of the little;putch: Pueblo- about three hundred mites
"north :of,

'
Richmond,: or

"
those of \u25a0 tho'V'Windy:City." . : \u25a0 : "

HSNJfIgBBED -;BV GREEN-GOODS IMEN.'
j
:;;A"-doui»re-<(f •- these *;"green-goodß'. ar tis ts"
t
.<nQ.ti_the'j:f female,"^: however),'; nabbed- me on

f<seorge>streetf<seorge>s treet the otheriday;^observing at
once;,byv my Manila ha: .and narrow

,'trousers that I,was" "just ;to the ;city.**^
1-They, \u25a0'\u25a0 tried -to work \u25a0 me ;on some

- track^
[business .with"special^ tips where 1 .was:
sure to win- thirty""quid" (pounds;ster-
;ling);:oh;:an ofithree, v They;;
aroused^ my;curiosity.S so ;that, "although;
?I-knew,what. theyvwerelup to, T;went; with?

to J see? how;;tiiey would;.work,l and. i
\u25a0Indeed;* al though (the game; was.argocd

:wayiand hurttmy;feelings:soibyirevealing
Ito \u25a0me^aJproud y'Amerlcan-— wha t? an jlnno-1
'cent '\u25a0lamb rl

;:appeared %tojbe '\u25a0\u25a0 to '-\u25a0other,.: peo- =
ple,*|that:linot only"declined, toibite.? butdesired;; aboveiallCthings; revenge *|anaffet«
inimy^pockets- to^see- if:lldidn't ihave .a
goldrbrick'lefttwhich*l>;m!ghtipulluthem;

\u25a0at! reduced 'irates.'; .\u25a0 1% believe :aI:could \u25a0 have
'

;dpnel"it,'s but;- finding none^liexcused :mv--
;self^telllng^themSthati-I-;:hadi:an¥rngag3i"
.mentJtoJholdJupUhe- cashier of the Bank'
'of#Australiafatsthatlhour. .
-A^IERICAN AT CRICKET v MATCH..:

?s?Among'QtherrEhglish|pastlmo3,^crickfets
{still!holds";Its own. Iwen tout to fthe big
;cricket^park^the s' other; day vto? see "Una ;
(championship

"'
game between the Vtearxi:•

ffrom^England SSandSthat^: of;fifAustraUai;<
tThere^were "'Iabout ;25.000^people *prcsenr.j
.almostiaslmanyiladlcafaa sjentleraenffTh^

[quJt;^workßana?atayjall?rday.litaking.*th*irj
Imealsja tithejparkas com Ing1back jthe!next =

;day;ahd!eyery/day' !/.thereafter|throusli'*tbe?
gameffi whichvseemstcto" be Plntermujab}*-;!
andfaMhoughJlt hadsbeen :go.inis:onfalweeKi
[orJrooreJ^h.enHljeentJtaiseetit^lfdldfriot!
wait to see. its

-finish,i^whichSmayJtnotf
i-havfc -been.-- reached yet for all-Iknow.'
;atad|thats ia *nothing|la ? regard ItoJ Qrtcket|
•Itjw^m fdlfflcultjtor-mo:,to learn anything j

Iabout :the game, as everybody seeme<!
[toithiak: that Icould no: Ue so ignoranc
;as :hot to understand the gome oS cricUs:.
and when Ia3ked anything the answyr
wa3 generally in such terms a.s would
inferthat "surely you know all about th»
great game" of -cricket." \u25a0•and"- so IL would
say...'JYes» yes.": and look wise and say
'nothing"-else -except to yell wh^n tho
crowd -yelled.! by,which Iknew that Aus-
tralla^was: crowding old England, and I
found \u25a0:. that -I was better, treated for it.

'

;HANDSOME PUBLIC GARDENS.
'•-\u25a0:; Sydney" has "one 'of the .handsomest bo-
tanical:, gardens" to be ;se«n "In; the far
Ea3t.v:arrranged: in terraces* overlooking
itho;.bay,~,,with :~ nearly every \u25a0 variety of
foliage,' liowcrs,'-.- and iforestry to be \va&k
;tloned. ;and: adjoining ,Is the
government domain, a targe park or rz-.
:serve,". which;;in addition "to:rfce. handsor>s
landscape "gardening. :':is ;-stndded wUS»
many/fistatues iand^ ;monuments of iho
early explorers .';:and Governors of Ati*-
tralia; course.- '-'ithere" 'are; zoological
gardens' with plenty of kangaroos ar.-i
ostrlchs^as well asantmala from all othsr
parts iof:) the :world, .for.no . well r?tf"-
lated English:; city ts,without its ziXho-

:gjcal'iand -botanical :\u25a0: gardens. ;-.*Melbourne
and: Brisbane "arc -nearly as well provided
in;;this"line as Sydney. :': ...-.\u25a0

BEAUTIFUL. SCENERY VNEAK.
;vlregret ithatUime and space forbM ra*

Invitingithetperuser to ? take one of ins

beautiful ;-;• slde;^ trips iaround ;Sydney »
thelgorges.;canonsv and of p?

Blue ;;mountains." cr wonderful JenoUv^i.caves^lwhere ;the7?Sydneyltes :spend tr.\»:
'hotffl'winters;Sorfc to;;take -a trip" up \u25a0 tno
iwirtdingSParramatta river. Rtons tS*.
banks* off^whtchlthe flittle;steamer 7 stop*
atifas^freaqent intervals Xas^a; tram-car
does^on the thoroughfares afrß!chmon<-.
and Vwhere jhe ;can |getjoft!•and \santpie t.. v

oranges jand fgrapes* front
"

th«Igroves an 1

seers fare iSd"kind. as ",to"arrow'without wt- \u25a0

;tending s the|civility to (force;you"toA^11
*1*

a.|loadiQtsC!ußt|ahot!liilthe>toargaln. .>.t»'-j
enouyh-fronva remote corner^of ;the-wWM-:
for.the pr*s«at. ; .-FRANK FIIAY3ER.

This is a very pretty effect in yellow straw, faced \vitr?fface-• • « '
I\u25a0 J 1

•
J 'LI *if T

witu ena.^

;"*>''
•


